Sarla liked to fly a kite. The kite also liked being with Sarla.

It always tried to please Sarla. It even changed colour!
When Sarla laughed, it turned pink. If Sarla was angry, it grew red.

When Sarla was sad, the kite would turn blue. Sometimes it even turned yellow. When Sarla chattered happily, it grew green.
One day, the kite soared high in the sky. Sarla giggled as she held the string and said, “Fly! Fly higher, kite!”
The kite flew higher and went past the clouds. It met a little fairy there. The fairy was happy to meet the kite too. They whispered to each other. They even flew together.
Sarla pulled at the string as it was getting late.

The kite said, “I must go now. My friend is calling me.”

The fairy gave her a parting gift of Cloud Ice-cream. It was fluffy and soft!
The kite said, “We will meet again.” “I’ll come and see you,” said the fairy. The kite gave the fairy’s gift to Sarla. Cloud Ice-cream!
“You are my lovely kite!” said Sarla.
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Cloud Ice-cream
(English)

Sarla and her kite are great friends. The kite brings Sarla a lovely gift. Cloud Ice-cream! Read this charming story of their friendship.

This is a Level 2 book for children who recognize familiar words and can read new words with help.
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